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(then called advisors) in 
Now Kenneth 2. O'Donnell, 

secretary and close 
;..-sonal friend (later for that) of the 
late president, reveals that John 
Kennedy was committed to the 
complete withdrawal of all American 
personnel just after his re-election in 
1964. O'Donnell said that Kennedy 
felt "that it' he announced a total 
withdrawal of American military 
personnel front Vietnam before the 
1964 election there would be a wild 
conservative outcry against returning 
hint to the presidency for a second 
term." 

O'Donnell then quoted Kennedy: 
"In 1965, 	be damned everywhere 
as a Communist appeaser, but 1 don't 
care. If I tried to pail out co:nyietely 
now, we would have another Joe 
McCarthy red scare on our hands. But 

can no it after I'm re-elected. So we 
had better make damned sure that 
ant re-elected." 

Instead they made damned sure 
that he was dead and unable, 
therefore, to sun for re-election. 

O'Donnell's statement was not 
immediately followed by the official 
deniiis that we have come to associate 
with the aftermath of all truthful 
revelations. Instead, the Senate 
Democratic leader, Mike Mansfield, 
said at once that, after a White House 
breakfast in the Spring of 1963, 
Kennedy told him he agreed that a 
"complete withdrawal of all 
Americans from Vietnam was 
necessary." The president added, 
Mansfield reported, that this could not 
be done until after the 1964 elections, 
but should be done immediately after 
the elections. 

According to O'Donnell, Kennedy 
met with Gen. Douglas MacArthur and 
then gave his staff a complete account 
of the discussions: 

"MacArthur implored the President 
to avoid a US military build-up in 
Vietnam, or any other part of the 
Asian mainland, because he felt that 
the domino theory was ridiculous in a 
nuclear age. MacArthur went on to 
point out that there were domestic 
problems — the urban crisis, the 
ghettos, the economy — that should 
have far more priority titan Vietnam." 

I take you back to Nov. 22, 1963. 
Do you remember what kind of a 
country we lived in then? Compare it 

to America 1970. Think of the rnon::::; 
and years that followed 
assassination or I)resident Kennedy. 
Years of silence. Two years in which 
not a single voice dissenting the 
official version of ['resident Kennedy's 
assassination was permitted on 
network radio or television. Think of 
the responsible editorials in the 
responsible press congratulating 
Lyndon Johnson for his every act of 
escalation, declaring that he has 
donned the Kennedy mantle as he 
increased our investment from 15,000 
advisors to more than half a million 
combat troops. Do you recall how the 
voice of the liberals was heard in the 
land? IF. Stone, tile 
The Nation tilled with support for the 
Warren Report and condemnation for 
those who dared to think that nor ail 
the questions had been answered. And 
how many redicals were heard to jeer 
that J7K. was all part of the pig power 
structure anyway, and that on death 
was an insignificant bit of trivia. 

During the past half year we have 
learned that the former chief of the 
Dallas police force, Jesse Curry, has 
concluded at long last that they never 
did have any evidence so show that 
Oswald did it alone; and that Senator 
Richard Russell, a member o: the 
Warren Commission, always did 
believe that there was a conspiracy to 
murder the president (even, evidently, 
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